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Get bullish about
a literary festival

Ashwin Sanghi

Rashmi Bansal

Attend a two-day
literature festival
that marries finance
with the arts
EVENT
SNIGDHA HASAN
snigdha.hasan@mid-day.com

Interesting events to catch
A talk by eminent
historian Dr Anita Rane
Kothare on the fortress
that Mumbai once was
ON March 9, 10 am

Movie screening and
interaction with the
director of Guns and
Guitars: A Musical
Travelogue

Banker-turned-writer
Ravi Subramanian in
conversation with
Meghdoot Karnik about
his journey

Tamal Bandhopadhaya
talks about his book on
Bandhan Bank, the only
bank to emerge in eastern
India after Independence

ON March 9, 2 pm

ON March 10, 10 am

ON March 10, 2 pm

SIGN UP
FOR THIS

Pop feminism
PODCAST OF THE WEEK

CHUSKI POP

Bake Paleo desserts
10 AM TO 1 PM: For the uninitiated, Paleo aka caveman’s diet
focuses on wholesome and nutrient-dense ingredients. The
workshop menu, especially
suited for diabetics and those
with food intolerance, features
Double Fudge Almond Butter
Brownies, Chocolate Chip Cookies and Pumpkin Coffee Cake.
ON: March 9 AT: Cakesmiths, Jatia
Chambers, Kala Ghoda.
CALL: 30213333 COST: `4,600

LITERATURE isn’t the first word one
would associate with the stock exchange, but this Thursday will see the
two come together in an interesting
amalgamation at the first edition of
the Dalal Street Lit Fest. Organised by
the BSE Institute Limited, a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Bombay
Stock Exchange, the two-day festival
hopes to blend finance with the arts
through a series of interesting events
and workshops.
“We had been wanting to organise
a lit fest on this theme for some time.
Apart from talks by well-known
authors in the field of finance, poetry
recitals, storytelling, discussions, a
display of artworks, cultural performances, workshops on investment management, collaborative and
blog writing, photography and calligraphy are part of the line-up too,” informs
Shubhra Nijsure, vice
president and business head of the
BSE Institute Limited.
While authors Ashwin Sanghi and
Dr Radhakrishnan Pillai will discuss
their new books on financial planning and applying the principles of
Arthashastra in modern-day life, the
first day of the festival will also see
the launch of the title, God’s Own
Kitchen (Westland), by bestselling

“MUJHE woh haseen dard de do, jise
aaj ke baad main kisi doosre ke saath
na baant sakun.” This cheesy
line from the movie Prem
Aggan is the start of what goes
on to be a fun, witty podcast
about the fascination about
Valentine’s Day and how VDay should be called a U-Day.
Welcome to Chuski Pop, a
desi podcast starring Sweety
and Pappu, ‘two desi women riding
the fourth wave of feminism in their
salwar kameez and golden heels’.
Sweety is a graphic designer and
Pappu, a copywriter. Their podcast,
launched in 2015, has a new episode
releasing every second week and has
27 episodes out already.
Each podcast starts with a cheesy,
ridiculous line from a Hindi film. It
lasts for about an hour or longer, and

usually sticks to one topic, but the
two women talk about anything that
happened through the week. The
tone is conversational, with a few
over-the-top reactions thrown in for
effect. They talk about eating their
‘shiny, glossy candy toes’,
make-up, explain mansplaining, how not to be a cool girl,
social media detoxes, body
positivity and finding likeminded girlfriends to hang
out with.
They’ve even introduced
Bhindi Awards (showing the
ladies’ finger to patriarchal society)
given to women who celebrate being
themselves. Past awards gave gone to
MIA, Beyoncé, Harnaam Kaur and Lily
Singh. Their 19th episode was a collaborative one, with fellow desi podcasters Chai Tea Party.
AVAILABLE ON iTunes, SoundCloud

Posters created for the podcast.
Joanna Lobo PICS COURTESY/CHUSKI POP FACEBOOK

author Rashmi Bansal. The story of a
social enterprise run by monks from
Bengaluru and well-known names in
the Indian corporate world, the book
talks about how a social initiative requires good management as much as
good intention.
“With all BSE-listed companies
now required by law to devote two
per cent of their profit to corporate
social responsibility, this felt like a
good platform to give that message,”
says Bansal.
ON March 9 and 10, 10 am onwards
AT BSE Institute Limited, PJ Towers,
Dalal Street.
CALL 9920697782
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